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Introductory Rites: Many Ways In—ICEL Secretariat 18:3/41–42
Intuition of Children, The—Keenan 4:5/50–51
Is "Animation" Just Another Fad?—Conry 4:1/48–49
Is It Any Good? The Musical Judgment—Gutfreund 2:2/26–28
Is the Church Musician an Endangered Species?—Biery 11:5/60–61
Is the Folk Mass America's Only Contribution to Liturgy?—Madden 14:4/53–55
Is the Korean Mass America's Only Contribution to Liturgy?—Madden 14:4/53–55
Is the Korean Mass an "Incarnation of the Gospel in an Autonomous Culture"?—MacMahon 19:3/41–42
Is Your Liturgy Relevant? Should It Be?—Ciferni 8:4/8–9
Is Your Liturgy Well Planned? Now Add Style—Wojcik 1:4/12–15
It Can Do Damage . . . in America—McKenna 12:4/35–36
It Is the Assembly That Acts—Smits 6:6/10–11
It's Time for Ministering to One Another—Pfeil 1:1/61–62
It's Time We Talked—and Listened—to One Another—Funk 14:6/23–26

J
Jewish Burial Customs—Staff 14:2/41
Jewish Choral Music—Strusinski 15:4/43–45
Judging the Quality of Church Music—McAllister 1:1/29–32
Justice: The Music of Religion—Camara 7:6/43

K
Keep It the Way It Is!—Walsh 4:2/26–8
Key to the Sacraments: The Community, The—Ciferni 3:4/16–18
Kiss of Peace: "Reach Out and Touch Someone?", The—Duffy 15:4/38–41
Know Your Children—Ryan 5:1/18, 20–21

L
"La Scala entra in Duomo”—Gurrieri 12:4/19–22
Last, Best Hope, The—Conry 13:3/51–52
Lay Ministry and Lay Musicians—Fink 10:1/14–20
Learning Disabled Children and Celebrations—Interlandi 5:1/38–39
Learning Liturgy from Children—McKee 5:1/22–24
Learning Liturgy from the Communion Rite—Keifer 2:3/15–17
Learning to Pray by Singing—Walter 13:3/38–39
Lenten Music: Tilling Soil, Planting Seed, Rooting Out Weeds—Burke 3:2/15–17
Lent's Multilayered Meanings—Jenkins 14:3/15–18
Let the Music Grow . . . In Its Own Time—Faucher 17:4/24–25
Let Us Pray. "In God We Trust . . ."—Foley 10:1/22–29
Let Us Proclaim the Mystery of Faith—Fink 13:1/36–40
Let's Be Practical—Batastini 12:4/37–39
Let's Stop Plastic Responses—Zahara 4:2/10–11
Let's Stop Singing "Holy Spirit" Hymns during Confirmation—Ciferni 5:2/64–65
Letter to Composers of Liturgical Music—BCL 5:3/2–3
Litany as Supplication: "As a Wave Churns the Sand . . ."—Gelineau 12:6/21–22
Liturgical Formation for a Multicultural Church—Francis 18:4/40–44
Liturgical Formation in the Seminary—Joncas 18:4/19–27
Liturgical Glue—Haas 13:2/34–40
Liturgical Inculturation in Multiethnic Churches—Chupungco 17:3/28–9, 32–35
Liturgical Preparation: Avoid the Big Bang Theory—Vornholt 19:6/13–15
Liturgical Principles for Celebrating a New Consciousness—Sokol 12:1/36–40
Liturgical Principles for Today's Music—Deiss 2:5/20–26
Liturgical Renewal . . . Chicago—Sokol 9:4/43–47
Liturgical Use of Scripture, The—Gallen 12:1/20–22
Liturgical Themes in Gregorian Chant—Jeffery 9:6/24–28
Liturgies of the Eastern Churches—Detscher 12:3/9–11
Liturgies with Children: Opportunities Galore—Haas 5:1/27–29
Liturgy and Justice: We've Only Just Begun—Egan 8:2/36–42
Liturgy Committees: Where Have All the Theologies Gone?—McKenna 4:2/8–9
Liturgy Has the Power to Teach . . . for Good or Bad—Cotter 14:2/18–21
Liturgy in Two Languages . . . Some Principles—Sosa 5:6/36–38
Liturgy in Three Languages—Sosa 7:3/13–15
Liturgy: To Comfort or to Liberate?—Chittister 20:1/40–45
Living through a Second Reformation in Our Time!—Hoffman 15:1/32–37
Looking at the Way Your Liturgy Functions . . .—Empereur 6:6/52–53
Lots of Acclamations: The Eucharistic Prayer of St. Basil—ICEL 10:2/30–31
Luther: The Musician—Gebauer 8:5/17–20
Luther: The Theologian of Music—Brand 8:5/21–23
Lutherans Today: A Dual Personality—Messerli 8:5/27–30

Making a Diocesan Litany: The Saints of Baltimore—Staff 12:6/18–19
Making Changes in the Diocese—Sutton 2:3/43–45
Making Harmony: Music in the Gothic Era—Burns 15:2/26–28
Making the Gathered Assembly a Worshipping Community—Keifer 1:4/21–24
Making the Parish Music Program Work—Conley 2:4/13–15
Making Your Planning Cycle Work—Meltz 2:1/15–17
Marriage Is a Sacrament of the Church—McMahon and Covino 20:4/19–22
Marriage Liturgy: "Fruitful" and "Pastorally Sensitive"—Madden 16:2/31–32
Marriage Preparation: How We Do It—Sacred Heart Parish Staff 12:5/31–35
Martin Luther: Magnet of Musicians—Bangert 8:5/24–26
Martin Luther: Worship Planner—Ferguson 8:5/8–9
May They Rest in Peace—Oldershaw/Bury/McKenna 4:3/48–52
Maybe We Shouldn't Be Singing in Church!—Repp 14:5/46–49
Mean What You Sign—Krosnicki 4:2/29–31
Meaning, Musical Forms, and Faith—Foley 7:5/11–15
Memories and Ponderings: A Contemporary Marian Canticle for Four Women's Voices—Thayer 6:1/62
Mesoamerican (Aztec) Burial Customs—Staff 14:2/21
Mexican Americans Sing Because They Feel Like Singing—Rosas 1:5/14–17
Milwaukee Symposia for Church Composers: A Ten–Year Report, The—Baumann et al. 17:1/18–50
Mind–Set of a Musical Minister, The—Pilarczyk 10:1/30–33
Ministering Pastoral Music in Practice—Rendler 5:5/20–23
Ministers: Male and Female, The—Collins 10:5/20–22
Ministries in the Church—BCL 5:3/45–47
Ministry: More Than an Ego Trip!—Rowan 5:3/16–18
Ministry of Music vs. Minister of Music—Verrilli 5:3/24–26
Ministry to Those Who Mourn: A Community Ministry—Duggan 4:3/10–11
Missal of Paul VI: Valuable, Durable, Questionable, The—Gelineau 17:1/14–17
Missalette: Can It Work?—Bagnall 6:2/39–41
Missalette–Hymnal Combinations: A Critical Review—
Burns 8:1/34–35
Modern Churches and Processions: A Liturgical Challenge—Carlozzi 5:6/8–9
Money Isn't Everything; Pastoral Leadership Is—Cymbala 10:6/17–19
More Than an Apologia—Dunning 14:1/44–47
More You Stuff into Culture, the Less the Term Means, The—Rainoldi 8:3/11–14
Most Dramatic Liturgical Experiment the Catholic Church Has Ever Known, The—Keifer 2:1/8–10
Mother of All Vigils, The—Hippolytus of Rome, Lawrence, McMahon 18:2/12–15
Moving Beyond the Guitar—Robitscher 2:4/20–22
Moving Beyond the Guitar Group—Noonan 7:3/50–51
Multi–Cultural Song That Leads to Justice, A—Cummins, Manibusan 19:6/29–32
Multiple Roles Aren't Just Nice; They're Necessary—Gurrieri 2:4/8–9
Music: A View of the Whole Parish—Funk 8:6/15–17
Music and Education: The Sky's the Limit—Bufano 8:6/24–26
Music and Evangelization: Moving into New Areas—Brett 8:6/27–30
Music and Liturgy: Keeping It Alive—McMahon 8:6/18–20
Music and Social Ministry: Camara Can Make It Happen—LaVoy 8:6/21–23
Music and the Communion Rite/Dismissal—Notebaart 6:3/50–53
Music and the Constitution—Weakland 7:3/17–20
Music and the Entrance Rite—Doppler 6:3/17–19
Music and the Eucharistic Prayer—Fink 6:3/47–49
Music and the Liturgy of the Word—DePriest 6:3/20–22
Music and Today's Monastic Communities: Influence beyond the Wall—Theisen 6:2/34–38
Music and Worship: Thoughts on an Anniversary—Collins 7:3/22–28
Music as Preaching—Volz 8:10–11
Music Education and the Parish: A Dream—Haas 12:2/39–43
Music for the Liturgy of the Hours: ICEL Report—Finn 1:2/31–33
Music for the Three Days—Strusinski 13:6/31–33
Music for the Word Should Reveal the Living God—Covino, McMahon 19:3/34–38
Music, Gestures and Pictures—All for Children—Chvatal 5:1/30–33
Music in Catholic Worship Continues as Liturgical Music Today—Wojcik 7:3/68–69
Music in Parish Worship: Weddings—Scranton Diocese
National Hymnal Is Dead, The—Bauman 1:3/20–21
National Survey of Diocesan Training Programs—FDLC/NPM 2:3/22–24
N.D. Study Reports . . . Participation Has a Female Face—Leege & Trozzolo 9:5/13–15
Negotiation: The Art of Community Living—Misteravich 17:2/17–19
1985: Get Ready for the Anniversary Year—Kazarow 9:1/8–9
1984 Regional Conventions, The—Participants 9:2/60
No Cheap, Easy Solutions—Oldershaw 6:2/62–63
"No mention of music was made"—Sullivan 10:4/42–45
No Substitute for Tears: Celebrating the Eucharist in Hard Times—Downey 15:4/29–33
No Wonder They Choose the Music They Do!—Haas 20:4/26, 33–35
Not for Organists Only!—Staff 17:4/15–19
Not the Final Word—Searle 10:6/44–45
Now It's Time for Artists to Lead the Liturgical Renewal—Gallen 19:5/25–29
Now That We've Rearranged the Furniture, How Do Things Look?—Strusinski 17:6/30–33
Now We Know What We're Doing!—Lovrien 13:4/59–60
NPM at a Crossroads—Skevington 7:1/52–53
NPM Children's Convention—Participants 12:2/68
NPM Constitution 19:5/13–14

O
An Offering of Joy and Sorrow—Funk 14:1/28
"Oh, We Can't Use That Wedding March . . ."—Thompson 7:4/10–11
Old Hymnal Illuminates Roots of Catholic Music—Mitchell 1:6/30–32
On a Devastating Wind: HaShoah—Klenicki 15:5/13–14
On the "Breath of Dawn" and Other Metaphors—Foley 5:4/23–25
Once upon a Directory . . .—Nanz 7:2/11–12
One Heart and Voice: Musicam Sacram and Liturgical Unity—Joncas 17:6/19–21
One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism . . . One Song?—Gibala 17:6/22–25
Orthodoxy—Even in Our Music!—Keifer 5:4/17–18
Our Father: The Challenge of Sung Prayer—Hughes 15:4/29–32
Our People Just Don't Like to Sing—Batastini 2:1/53–55
Our People Just Don't Want to Sing? Good Environment Helps—Batastini 2:3/46
Our People Just Don't Want to Sing? New Music: Step by Step—Batastini 2:2/46–47
Our Team Does Parish Planning—Caroluza 6:1/22–24

P
Palestrina: Expressing through Song the Mystery of Faith—John Paul II 18:6/13–14
Palms, Passion, Penance, and Oil—Freburger 14:3/19–22
Pardon Me, Father, Your Biretta Is Showing—Ward 7:4/16–17
Parish Confronts Its Musicians on Prayer, A—Hartgen 1:2/23–25
Parish Constitution Proposed for St. Magnus, Anywhere, USA—Day 8:1/5–8
Parish Prepares for Weddings—A Liturgical Model, A—Caroluza 3:1/6–8
Parishes Are Singing!—Joncas 10:6/11–12
Participants Speak, The—Chicago Conventiongoers 3:5/66
Participants Speak Out . . ., The—The Participants 2:5/45–47
Participation: Is It Worth the Effort?—Deiss 9:5/19–23
Parting: As Ministers One and All—Martý 12:1/41–44
Passion Sunday and the Chrism Mass—ICEL 19:4/17–18
Pastoral Judgment Today—Champlin 13:1/27–29
Pastoral Liturgy Is NOT in the Book—Keifer 4:4/16–17
Pastoral Music—Its Own Art Form—Duffy 5:5/27–30
Pastoral Music: Ten Years and Growing—Staff 11:1/39–46
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Pastoral Musicians, Help Us to Pray!—McLaughlin 19:2/59–60
Patterns for Praying Always—Hughes, K. 17:5/20–22
People and the Liturgy—Broccolo 3:5/12–14
People Will Sing at Funeral Vigils and Committals—O’Brien 17:4/39–40
"Performed in All Their Fullness and Nobility . . ."—Brassard 14:3/43–47
Personal Renewal: Come to the Water—Walsh 6:2/10–11
Pipe Organ: A Third Golden Age?, The—Kosnik 19:1/19–21
Place for Dreamers, A—Heiman 2:3/24–5, 32–33
Planning Feasts and Seasons—Huck 2:6/27–30
Planning . . . in the Right Spirit—Smith 13:5/21–22
Pluralism: A Plan for All Seasons—Untener 19:1/27–30
Pocahontas Never Sang Gregorian Chant—Joncas 16:4/34–37
Polka Mass: Ethnic Liturgy?—Kosceilska 8:3/27–29
Pope Speaks . . ., The—Kavanagh 13:3/29–34
Praeclarae: Prefaces to the Liturgical Year, The—McNamee 4:3/23–26
Preaching the Psalms: Joncas 20:6/29–34
Preparing for Death—McNamee 4:3/23–26
Preparing for the Future: Celebrating the NOW—Enneking 11:2/39–41
Prevent Headaches—Start with Parish Guidelines—Cross 3:1/24–26
Price of Pastoral Music, The—Pater 4:4/64–65
Principles for Funerals from History—Tegels 4:3/8–9
Principles for Weddings from History—Kroupa 3:1/13–17
Procession into Mystery: Another Look at the Entrance Song—Metzinger 18:5/12–14
Proclaiming Easter—Mitchell 19:4/42–46
Proclaiming the Word—Melloh 10:5/37–39
Professional Pastoral Musician, The—Kremer 4:4/24–26
Proof Is in the Pudding, The—Meltz 2:3/18–20
Psalms of Lament, The—Kselman 9:1/10–12
Psalms of Praise, The—Kselman 9:3/12–14
Psalms of Sorrow and Celebration—Joncas 14:1/29–33
Psalms of Tragedy and Joy—Boyer 11:5/12–13
Psalms: Respect Their Form—Barr 7:5/22–26
"Put Your Gifts at the Service of One Another"—Gallen 19:1/31–34

Q
Quality: Musical and Religious—Burne 4:5/16–19
Quality of Church Music, The—Egan 2:3/38–40
Quincentennial—Staff 16:5/11

R
Rate the Sound of Your Organ—Rosolack 3:3/21–26
Ray Repp: A Personal Odyssey and Observation—Repp 8:4/23–25
RCIA: Getting Started, The—Kemp 7:3/52–54
Readings by Gibran, Music by Nashville, Really?—Simco 12:5/23–27
Real Need or Useless Suggestion?—Ciferri 6:5/44–45
Reconciliation with Your Neighbor, Too—Munch 3:4/26–29
Reflections on the Convention—Brassard & Interlandi 7:6/44–45
Reform at Solesmes, The—Hayburn 15:2/39–43
Regional Conventions 1990—Participants 15:1/59–60
Regional Conventions, 1992—Participants 17:3/59–60
Regional Conventions 1994—Participants 19:1/67–68
Rehearsal, The—Lehman 3:6/20
Rehearsals Work . . . If You Plan—Stapleton 3:6/12–14
Reluctant Celebrant . . . One Man's Story—Munch 15:2/39–43
Religious Educators of Teens Know That . . .—McAffrey 7:2/18–20
Religious Music in Our Schools—MENC 11:2/12–14
Renaissance, Reformation, and the "Savior of Church Music"—Gallagher 15:2/29–33
Repertoire & Ritual: The Communion Rite and the Eucharistic Prayer—Ciferri and McMahon 17:3/22–27
Repertoire for the Order of Christian Funerals—Staff
14:2/42–51
Repertoire of the Pastoral Organist, The—Hytrek 9:1/23–26
Report on the ICEL Liturgical Psalm Project (Part II)—ICEL 8:1/28–30
Response to a Convention . . . and More, A—Interlandi 4/6/62–64
Restore the Family Meal First, . . . —Krome 4/11/11–13
Reviews in Review—Foley 5/1/42–43
Rhythm of Time . . . in Practice, The—Romeri 18:1/40–46
Rich Dividends for the Priest Who Plans—Smith 2/6/12–14
Ritual and Music—Searle 11/3/13–18
Ritual Art Is the Issue—Collins 20:5/24–26
Ritual Born Out of Real Concern, A—Faucer 20:3/21–23
Ritual Is Alive and Well in the U.S.A.! The Bad News Is . . . —Mitchell 16/6/13–16
River People, The—Jagdeo 17:3/36–37
Road into the Future, A—Proud 20:1/46–48

S
Sacraments Are Parish Celebrations—Pallas 3:4/11–13
Sacred Play and the Loaf-Giver—Smith 13/3/21–22
Same Salary Scale as Teachers—Staff 10/2/52
Schools, Music and Liturgy: Not Enough Hours, Not Enough Staff—Columbro 1/1/44–45
Seasoned Sound, A—Blain 16/5/38–41
See Christ in Each Other's Eyes—Haas 19:5/74–6
". . . seek the inexhaustible source of sacred art." Pope John Paul II 10/4/17–18
Selecting Music for the Catechumenate—Niegorski 11/5/14–15
Selecting Music for the Year of Matthew—Batastini 17:2/42–45
Selecting the Music for Celebrating Confirmation—Perrot 5/2/24–26, 39
Selecting the Right Words—Meltz 5/4/10–11
Seminarians Are Too Busy—Funk 11/2/53
Sense of History, a Thirst for Excellence, A—Rosolack 1/1/26–27
750 Years in the Life of a Pair of Cistercian Antiphonals—Teviondale 20:2/38–40
Seven Rules for Making It Work—Strusinski 11:1/32–37
Seven Steps Forward . . . and a Plea—Ford 15:6/28–30
She's Not Going to Play the Accordion Again, Is She?—Pfeifer & Manternach 1/6/18–21
Should a Musician Offer a Religious Educator a Hymnbook?—Downing 1/6/8–9
Should a White Parish Sing Black Music?—Rivers 1:5/7–13
Should the Bishop Choose the Cathedral's Music?—Fellows 19/6/33–35
Should We Make Our Sinners Public?—Blondell 13/6/28–30
Should We Sing During Communion? Yes and No—Truitt, C./Truitt, G. 15/4/46–49
Should We Sing the Preface Dialogue . . . Or Not?—Empereur 16/4/23–25
Signs of Renewal: The Revised Books—Saulnier 1/1/42–43
Simple Music—High Craft—Frazier 11/4/51–52
Since Marriage Is a Sacrament of the Church, Invite the Church—Melchior 20:4/23–25
Sing to the Lord a Sturdy Song—Moleck 17/4/26–28
Singing at the Rites Begins with Sunday—Quinn 17:4/35–37
Singing Down Barriers—Teig 8/5/60–61
Singing in Sorrow—Parker 14/1/36–39
Singing the Bible: Which Text?—Ramshaw [Schmidt] 5/4/19–21
Singing the Eucharistic Prayer: A Third Alternative—Gardner 19/2/11–14
Singing the Meaning of the Words—Joncas 1/2/12–15
Six Minor Heresies in Today's Music—Mitchell 2/2/8–11
Six Questions for Parish Planning Teams—O'Brien 6/1/12–14
Small Seminary with a Large Voice, A—Proud 11/2/36–38
So Hallowed Is the Time: Seasons of Celebration—Kwatera 6/5/17–19
So What? A Panel of Musicians and Liturgists Responds—Staff 1/2/26–28
Some Alternate Suggestions—Schoenbachler 14/3/39–42
Some Notes to Organists—Wellums 12/4/33–34
Some Straight Talk on the Musical Wedding—Wojcik 3/1/18–21
Some Questions and a Few Answers—Staff 7/1/26–28
Somebody Better Tell 'Em!—Batastini 3/4/42–43
Something Old, Something New—Fleming 16/2/25–27
Song of the Church, One with Christ, One with the World—Weakland 18/4/13–17
Songs for Children: An Updated List—Duffy 7/2/26–30
Sound Reinforcement and the Liturgy—Parker 11/5/27–29
Sound Systems: Not "Can the People Hear?" But "Can the People Be Heard?"—Parker 11/3/9–11
Speaking of Judgments . . .—McKenna 2/2/48–49
Spiewojcie Madrze: Popular Hymnody in the Polish Catholic Church—Opper 3/2/39–40
Spirituality, Really?—Kavanagh 9/2/17–22
Spontaneity in Music: How the Charismatics Experience It—Cavanar 1/2/20–22
Sprinkle Me, O Lord—*O'Dea* 6:4/7–9
St. Louis Jesuits Plan Liturgies around Mood and Feeling—*Dufford* 1:4/8–11
Start with the Basics and Be Open to What Is New—*Pfeil* 1:3/46–47
Starting a Parish Choir—*Robinson* 3:6/24–26
Starting Point for the Psalms: Understand the Bible, The—*Batto* 8:1/13–16
Stepping outside the Routine—*Meltz* 11:4/35–38
Striving for Beauty: The True Solution—*Madden* 10:5/44–46
Student, Servant, Creator, Teacher: Which Are You?—*Ferguson* 9:2/37–41
Style Versus Value—*Pfeil* 2:2/58–59
Subtle Struggle for Control, The—*Shepard* 7:1/12–13
Sunday Eucharist: Do This in Memory of Me—*Bishops of Kansas* 20:3/40–41
Sung Eucharistic Prayer: A Growing Repertoire—*Staff* 10:3/30
Sung Liturgy as the Norm: ICEL's Music Program—*Finn* 15:3/53–55
Sung Acclamations Could Save It (and Here's How)—*Melloh* 13:4/37–39
Surprise, I Like Most of It—*Conry* 12:4/30–32

T

Take Another Look at Lent: As Pilgrimage—*Gallagher* 16:3/11–13
Take Your Pitch from God—*Hutson* 5:3/64–65
Tale of the Pilgrim Church, A—*Moleck* 7:6/30–35
Teach Us to Listen—*Kremer* 16:5/13–14
Teach Us to Listen, Help Us to Speak—*Kremer/Schneider* 13:1/46–50
Teaching Confirmation: A Musician's View—*Quinn* 5:2/44–46
Teen Mass Twice a Month—*Proffitt* 18:5/15–17
Teenagers Need Rock. Right or Wrong?—*James* 1:6/22–23
Tell the Story—*Higginson* 5:4/55–56
Ten Commandments for Pastoral Musicians—*Gardner* 7:4/37–39
"The Seed Has Been Sown"—*Berendes* 12:1/45–46

Then, the Assembly Listens (the Practice)—*Krisak* 6:6/21–23
Then, the Assembly Listens (the Theory)—*Duffy* 6:6/19–20
Theology of Celebration—*Kavanagh* 4:2/16–17
There's Lots of Music for Baptism—*Finn* 6:4/43–49
There's More to Choir than Singing!—*Lambert* 3:6/30–33
They Sing in Tampico, Mexico—*Jabusch* 8:3/19–21
"Things Ain't What They Used to Be"—*Walsh* 7:6/20–23
Thomas Day Responds—*Day* 16/2/17–18
Think Big . . . Real Big!—*Funk* 13:6/22–24
This Duty Is Our Delight and "The Place Just Right"—*Saliers* 16:6/20–23
This Is What Sustains Me—*Rania* 19:2/28–29
Three P's of Summer Music, The—*Hurt* 3:4/44
To Pray Is to Play Twice—*Melloh* 1:6/12–14
Today's Singing Child, Tomorrow's Singing Adult—*Gwozdz* 17:3/15–17
Toward a Spirituality of Liturgical Music—*Senchur* 4:5/20–24
Tracing Our History: The Synagogue—*Boyer* 10:4/13–14
Translating Theology into Pastoral Music—*Keifer* 10:1/34–40
"True Liturgy sings with the angels."—*Ratzinger* 10:4/19–22
Trust the Ritual or Face "The Triumph of Bad Taste"—*Searle* 15:6/19–21
Tuning up the Ear, the Heart, and the Voice—*Campbell* 16:5/17–19
Tuning Up the Folk Choir—*Sorrell* 3:6/27–29
Turning Point: The Vernacular Invasion, A—*Heiman* 15:2/44–47
'Twas Grace (and Alberta) That Taught My Soul to Sing—*Fullenwieder* 16:4/59–60
Twenty–Fifth Day of December, The—*Staff* 18:2/19; 20:2/57
Two Become One: Performance and Participation—*Philibert* 3:2/19–21

U

Uncover a Theology for Marriage—*Covino* 16:2/28–30
Unexamined Sound is Not Worth Singing, The—*Connolly* 16:5/34–37
"Unless a Man Be Born Again . . ."—*Lewinski* 3:4/19–21
"Unless You Become . . ."—A Mass for Children by C. Alexander Peloquin—*Oldershaw* 5:1/40–41
Use All Your Resources—*Baranowski & Harvey* 3:3/9–11
Using the Classics in Today's Liturgy—*Barton* 10:3/26–28

V
Vision for Tomorrow's Clergy, A—Carolahza 11:6/34–37

W
Wake Service: A New Opportunity for the Musician—
Gutfreund 4:3/27–29
Ways to Keep the Planning Team Going—Meltz 2:6/15–17
We Could Expect . . . Buildings That Say, "Welcome!"—
Ciferni 13:5/39
We Don't Always Follow His Sermons But His Singing Is
Contagious—McKenna 4:1/8–10
"We Give You Our Song, Take It! Sing It!"—East 16:1/43–45
"We Know Your Pain"—De Costa 16:1/42
We Need to Understand That "the Triduum Is a Single
Celebration of the Paschal Mystery"—Notebaart 19:4/19–27
Wedding Band: Packaging the Folk Wedding, The—
Newman 3:1/27–29
Wedding Ceremony: Unlimited Opportunities, The—Smits 3:1/9–12
Wedding Music: An Initial List—Byrns 3:1/22–23
Welcome Your Children Newborn of Water . . .—Searle 6:4/16–19
We're Not Ready for It—Sloyan, G. 4:3/64–65
We've Failed to Tell the Truth—Conry 15:6/39–46
We've Solved All the Problems . . . Haven't We?—Mahon 11:6/59–60
What about Children's Choirs?—Hruby 3:6/35–36
What about Music as Ministry?—Brokish 17:6/58–60
What Are All Those Children's Choirs Singing?—Wustrow 19:3/40–46
What Are They Singing in Washington, D.C.?—Dahlslien 8:4/26–30
What Catholics Are "Up to" When We Gather for
Worship—Lopresti 10:5/13–16
What Catholics Can Learn from Luther—Sihler-Anderson 8:5/6–7
What Did Luther Say about Music?—Schalk 8:5/13–14
What Did You Do Good Last Sunday?—Balhoff 2:2/17–20
What Do I Need to Know about the RCIA?—Bird 13:2/19–21
What Does It Mean to Be a Child?—Shepard 7:2/15–17
What Ever Happened to the Choir?—Wozniak 3:6/21–23
"What Gets Changed? Sam Gets Changed."—Huck 20:3/67–68
What Gives You Zest for Life?—Browne 16:3/19–20
"What If . . .?"—Fragomeni 3:4/36–38
What Is a Pastoral Musician?—Doran 19:2/23–27
Who Is the Church? Who Are Its Ministers?—Kinast 5:3/43–44
Whole Building Must Sing, The—Kraus 14:4/48–52
Who's on Your Parish Team?—Cohn 5:3/10–12
Whose Drama Is It, Anyway?—Chittister 13:6/19–21
Why a Lectionary for Masses with Children?—Dooley 18:5/36–38
Why Do Hymns Change?—Clark 7:5/16–18
Why Do They Always Clap?—Inwood 16:6/27–30
Why Don't Our Presiders Chant?—Batastini 17:5/23–25
Why the Memorial Acclamation Matters So Much—Funk 1:3/10–11
Why We Tell Our Story—Serjak 4:5/12–14
Why We Tell Our Story (Part II)—Serjak 5:6/10–11
Will It Work? The Pastoral Judgment—Funk 2:2/41–43
With Youth . . . Music by Itself Is Not Enough—Mattingly 14:5/54–57
Woman in Love with God, A—Doherty 3:5/54–55
Word, Song and Gesture Articulate the Communion Rite—McManus 1:4/34–38
Working at Jesus' Last Wish for Us—Sloyan, V. 18:6/42–44
Working at Play—Sokol 7:2/21–23
Working with Children's Choirs: Practical Techniques—Hruby 12:2/30
Workshopping . . . at the Parish Level—Hruby 11:6/14–15
Worship Aids: Do They Help or Hinder?—Freund 10:6/14–16
Worship in Spirit and Truth—Rodimer 4:5/27–30
"Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness"—Truitt 20:2/59–60
Writing Pastoral Music: Composing or Songwriting?—Folk 10:3/59–60
Writings of Ralph A. Keifer, Ph.D.—Staff 12:1/12–14
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"You Are the Music/While the Music Lasts"—Scagnelli 19:5/40–43
Your Role in Meeting a Pressing Need: Guiding the Musicians in Prayer—Wysocki 1:2/10–11
Your Song Is Not My Song (Where Do Ethnics Belong?)—Wojcik 1:5/30–31
Youth Choirs Bring Your Parish to Life—Penkala 7:2/24–25
Youth Choirs, Seeds of Tomorrow—Creveling 14:5/50–53
You've Got to Prepare Fully—And Then Participate Fully—McLarry 1:2/6–9